NATIONAL YOUTH HEAD COACH, SPORT CLIMBING

You will coach the national youth programmes for sport climbing in Singapore; develop, implement, review and enhance training and competition plans; coordinate NYSI sport science support; lead the Singapore contingent technical team together with the national coaches at international and regional youth level competitions.

You will also drive youth coaching development programmes to upskill youth coaches within the local sport climbing eco-system by establishing youth coaching pathways for sport climbing aligned to evidence-based athlete development frameworks.

Requirements

- Possess an internationally recognised sport climbing coaching qualification and SG – Coach Certification or equivalent
- At least 5 years of coaching experience at junior and youth levels
- Experience and knowledge of the international sport climbing landscape, in particular areas such as high performance and athlete development
- An understanding of the various coaching, sport science, medicine and performance lifestyle disciplines and how these disciplines relate to athlete development
- A sound understanding of pedagogical development of youth and elite athletes. A demonstrated knowledge of athlete development systems
- Proven management skills
- Ability to develop a positive culture, championing a team environment
- Ability to work with diverse stakeholders and build successful working relationships
- Demonstrates personal commitment to the pursuit of excellence
- Willingness to take ownership and be held accountable
- Keep up-to-date of international trends and best practices in athlete development, sport science research and development, and leading edge high performance sport technology
- Ability to work in the evenings, on weekends and public holidays

To apply for this position, please email hr@nysi.org.sg

For queries regarding this position, please email xu_yuanzhen@nysi.org.sg